
 

 

LAKESHORE INDUSTRY CLUSTER INITIATIVE 

PARTICIPATION 

 

WHAT IS THE COMMITMENT? 
 

 

 

ROLE OF INDUSTRY CLUSTER GROUPS 

 

Each Industry Cluster Team will consist of 15-20 industry representatives, who will form the nucleus of each cluster. The 

role of the Industry Cluster working teams will be to: 

 

 Undertake detailed strategic analysis of local industry segments, and in particular identify promising new areas of 

industry expansion and diversification; 

 Explore new approaches to build synergistic networks within and between existing industry sectors; 

 Identify impediments and barriers to local expansion and profitability of existing and new industry sectors; 

 Act as a catalyst to remove barriers, expand investment and stimulate a stronger industry sector. 

 

EXPECTATIONS FOR PARTICIPATING IN INDUSTRY CLUSTER TEAMS 

 

The Industry Cluster Teams are expected to operate in a professional and progressive manner, and make a significant 

contribution to future economic and community development of the region. Specific requirements and expectations include:  

 

 Attending individual cluster meetings set by cluster teams to achieve outcomes. Generally these meet once per 

month for 1-1/2 hours – or as agreed upon by that Cluster Team.   (Some asset and value-supply chain mapping 

sessions may run longer.) 

 

 Cluster Group members are expected to participate for a minimum of 12 months and up to 2 years to 

achieve the desired outcomes as identified for the cluster.  Participation may be delegated to multiple 

representation from one business;  e.g. operations manager, plant manager or purchasing manager, may be 

the initial representative participating from a business, when in the process of value-supply chain mapping, 

and if the discussion turns toward addressing workforce development concerns, the Human Resources 

manager may be appropriate to also have involved. 

 

 Cluster Co-Chairs will serve as  “project managers” for the cluster, overseeing that the goals and objectives 

are set, an action plan developed and implemented through “Action Teams”. This work and responsibility 

is supported by the EDC staffs from the partnering organizations, who will assist in communicating 

meeting notices, minutes, project implementation, etc.. The role of the Co-Chair is really to be that 

facilitative leader of the cluster action team.  They will also be expected to attend a Co-Chair / Cluster 

Leadership Team Meeting for cross cluster connecting and overall Initiative guidance. These meetings will 

held bi-monthly (or called as needed), and will be approximately 1-1/2 hours long. The Co-Chair / 

Leadership Team meetings may be attended via conference call for those unable to attend in person. 

  

 A commitment and willingness to invest time and energy to undertake the strategic development and action plans 

identified by each cluster team;  

 A willingness to contribute unique skills and perspectives to the strategic deliberations. Specific skills and 

experience being sought include, but are not limited to; marketing, industry planning, practical business skills, 

strategic planning, workforce issues and financial. 

 

As an initial step, the following four local Cluster Teams are being formed: 

 Manufacturing.  (metals, wood, plastic, food processing) 

 Agriculture-Food Production  (local food systems, producers, food processing ) 

 Tourism (from a product development context - how do we strengthen our tourism product offering as a destination)  

 Energy ( generation,  transmission, energy efficiency, energy based manufacturing, - wind, solar, etc.) 

 

The success of the Industry Clusters will rest with the industry cluster working teams, so we are seeking motivated and 

committed individuals, with analytical and strategic action skills, along with a strong understanding of the industry and an 

interest in improving their bottom-line, as well as, the industry’s outlook for the future and the overall economy of the 

Lakeshore region. 


